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OLE MISS SPORTS 
TICKETS GO ON SALE
O L E M I S S S P O R T S . C O M
Ole Miss all-sport sea-
son tickets are available for 
purchase at olemisssports.
com from today until July 
31st.
The tickets cost $125 
and will be downloaded to 
the student’s ID card. The 
all-sport passes grant en-
trance to football, men and 
women’s basketball, base-
ball, soccer, softball and 
volleyball games.
There are only 2,000 
passes available, but 5,500 
student football season 
tickets will go on sale after 
the deadline to purchase 
the all-sport passes.
Individual sports’ season 
tickets will cost $84 for 
football, $48 for basketball 
and $68 for baseball.
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CRIME REPORT
Polls for the new Ole Miss on-fi eld mascot 
opened at 8 a.m. Monday.  That day alone, the 
mascot selection website, mascot.olemiss.edu, re-
ceived 59,000 hits.
As of Tuesday by 5 p.m. there were around 
9,000 votes.  Polling will end Monday, July 5.
The poll is not an election yet for the new mas-
cot.  It is simply a narrowing down process of 
“concepts.”
There is a list of eleven concept descriptions; 
however, until this has been narrowed down, 
there will be no sketches or visuals to accompany 
the ideas.
The eleven concepts were mostly derived from 
Mississippi or Ole Miss heritage with two general 
concepts.  
According to Ty New, co-chair of the mascot 
selection committee, fi nal polling will be in the 
fall, when all students have returned to school.
Several people have raised the question about 
how many times one can vote.  
Margaret Ann Morgan, co-chair of the mas-
cot selection committee, said that the number 
of times a person can vote is determined by how 
many of the voting categories under which they 
fall.  These categories are students, faculty/staff, 
season ticket holders and active members of the 
Alumni Association.  
That is to say, if a faculty member also holds 
season tickets, he or she will be able to vote 
twice.
Because alumni must be active in the alumni 
association to have a vote, this has caused a tre-
mendous increase in membership.
“We’ve had a little over 300 members join or 
rejoin in the past week or so,” Tim Walsh, in-
terim executive director of alumni affairs, said.
The options:
Hotty and Toddy- a pair of either animals 
or original “Muppet-like” characters unique to 
Ole Miss.  They will have the names Hotty and 
Toddy for the stronghold those two words have 
on Ole Miss culture.
Rebel the Black Bear- based on Mississippi 
tradition from Faulkner’s “Old Ben” to Presi-
dent Roosevelt’s legendary black bear hunt.
The Rebel Blues Musician- this concept 
envelops Mississippi’s reputation for being the 
birthplace of “America’s music.”  Also, Univer-
sity of Mississippi is home to the largest blue’s 
archive. 
Rebel the Cardinal- University of Mississip-
pi’s Cardinal Club receives a nod from the com-
mittee with this concept. The Cardinal Club is a 
spirit group created to rally fans and students on 
game days.
The Fanatic- another Muppet-style mascot. 
He will be a creative character in honor of all the 
dedicated fans at Ole Miss.
Rebel the Horse- according to the commit-
tee’s web site, Rebels are free spirits.  
“Nothing portrays this sense of Rebel freedom, 
strength and confi dence like a charging stallion.” 
The Land Shark- this concept makes the list 
because of late Rebel Tony Fein.  His hand mo-
tion, “fi ns up,” caught on with the Rebel fans, 
making the Land Shark a potentially desirable 
mascot.
Rebel Lion (Rebellion)- “The leader of the 
Ole Miss Pride.”  This idea comes from the idea 
of the Lion being prideful and being “King of 
Beasts.”
Rebel Mojo- another tribute to Mississippi 
culture, mojo is a form of luck like the mascot is 
luck for a team.
Rebel Riverboat Pilot- this mascot would 
navigate a “miniature land-roving sternwheeler” 
with Ole Miss steam whistles blowing.
Rebel Titan- going back to Greek mythology, 
the Titan 6 rebelled against Zeus, showing great 
strength.
MASCOT SELECTION UPDATE
Chief Mike Martin and other offi cers outside the Mississippi Federal Credit Union after its 
recent robbery. Oxford police apprehended an unidentifi ed suspect who allegedly robbed the 
Mississippi Federal Credit Union on Jackson Avenue on Wednesday. 
OPD Chief Mike Martin said the suspect entered the bank Wednesday afternoon and de-
manded money, threatening to have a gun. 
“Eyewitnesses saw the suspect fl ee the scene on foot after the robbery, heading toward the 
Oxford Mall,” Martin said. OPD was called to the scene at 1:11 p.m. and apprehended the 
suspect at 1:21 p.m., when he emerged from a wooded area West of the First National Bank 
of Oxford on Jackson Ave. Martin said the suspect matched a description given by an em-
ployee of the credit union and was found with “money on his person.”  OPD, Highway Patrol 
and the Sheriff’s department all responded to the call.
PHOTO COURTESY REBEL MASCOT COMMITTEE
AMANDA WARD | The Daily Mississippian




















1 fi re assist
4 juvenile complaints
1 residential burglary 
(W. Long Street)
1 attempted residential 
burglary (Logan Lee Loop)
1 residential burglary 
(CR 1075)
22 ARRESTS:
2 contempt of court
1 felony shoplifting
1 no liability insurance
1 stalking
1 harassing phone calls
1 grand larceny
2 driving with license 
suspended
1 aggravated assault
1 disturbance of the 
peace
1 arson
1 harassing phone calls/
simple assault
1 careless driving, DUI 
2nd
2 public drunk
1 speeding, DUI 1st
1 disorderly conduct, 
public drunk
1 suspended drivers 
license
1 possession of drug 
paraphernalia
1 giving false i.d.
UNIVERSITY
2-Vandalism
1-Traffi c Citation for Expired License
2-Traffi c Citations for Speeding
2-Arrest for  Driving While License Suspended & 
Speeding
1-Arrest for Driving While License Suspended
1-Arrest for DUI & No Turn Signal Used
1-Traffi c Citation for Driving Without Headlights
1-Traffi c Citation for Expired License
1-Traffi c Citation for Failure to Stop at Stop Sign
1-Motor Vehicle Accident
1-Arrest for Child Restraint Violation & Driving 
While License Suspended
1-Arrest for Public Drunk
1-Larceny
BY AMANDA WARD AND ALEX MCDANIEL
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The mission of The 
Daily Mississip-
pian is to consistently 
produce a bold, 
bright and accurate 
daily news source 
by fulfi lling our 
obligation to the truth 
and maintaining our 

























I regularly claim that I have Attention 
Deficit Disorder. 
No, I’ve never been officially diag-
nosed, and yes, I do realize that this 
disease actually inflicts people and I 
shouldn’t take it so lightheartedly.
Then I think back to my afternoon, 
and I return to my Attention Deficit 
Disorder self-diagnosis. 
I spent my afternoon researching study 
abroad programs only to stop because I 
realized if I want to saunter along the 
coast of France in a bikini I should prob-
ably start a diet. This led to a new Google 
search of “diets,” a trip to the grocery 
store and a newfound love of vegetables.
It didn’t end there. 
Due to my recent Google search, I had 
come across pictures of gorgeous models 
which only made me think about pretty 
male models.
Before I know it, I’m redecorating my 
room with pictures of British heartthrobs 
and Broadway posters. 
It honestly doesn’t make any sense. I 
was simply curious about how much 
money I needed to save up for a spring 
semester in Cannes, France, and now, 
hunky West End actors line my walls. 
I’m sure they will be gone soon. Some-
thing new always catches my eye, and 
I’m always moving stuff around but that 
seems to be going on in everyone’s life.
I think we have a generational strand 
of ADD. I know I’m not the only one 
who moves from one thing to the next 
within a blink of the eye.
I might be wrong, but I think we can 
blame technology for this one. The proof 
is right in front of my eyes.
At this very moment, I’m watching a 
movie, typing this article, Skyping with 
a friend, checking my email and online 
shopping. The invention of Internet 
“tabs” has had an astronomical impact 
on the way we use the web. 
I regularly have two windows open 
with three tabs up all on different web-
sites.
I’ve been known to Skype, Facebook 
chat and text all at the same time. 
Music or movies are constantly playing 
in the background of all of our lives. Our 
generation simply knows no difference. 
With that being said, all of these mul-
timedia platforms have literally killed 
our attention spans. That’s why majority 
of us prefer Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
classes. Fifty minutes goes by a lot faster 
than its 25-minute-longer counterpart. 
I’m not sure if our lack of attention is 
a good or bad thing. On one hand, we 
get more done, we know how to mul-
titask and we accomplish things faster. 
On the other, we also miss out on all the 
details. 
Personally, I’m trying to find a balance. 
I think I’ll start by closing a few Inter-
net tabs, but I can’t make any promises 
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Congratulations to Nurse Becky 
on your Retirement!
Thanks for all your compassionate care 
over the last many years.
- Your Patients
NewsWatch is Looking for YOU!
Auditions will be held for on-air positions, and 
















Reporter applications are due July 8th at 4:30PM 
to the SMC front desk, 201 Bishop Hall.
On-Air auditions will be held at 6:30PM on July 8th 
at  the SMC, 201 Bishop Hall. 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
We all agree the heat we’ve 
been experiencing lately is op-
pressive. It stifles, drains, dehy-
drates, and basically exorcises 
the life right out of us.
In response to this onslaught 
from Mother Nature, I have 
come up with a few rules of 
thumb for maintaining our 
Southern manners in these 
monstrous temperatures.
Whether you’re born and bred 
south of the Mason-Dixon or 
simply a momentary transplant 
to this sultry climate, you can 
appreciate these suggestions on 
how to keep your charm, grace, 
and above-reproach protocol 
during this trying time.
When you see people outside 
working in their yard during the 
hottest part of the day, please 
fight the urge to roll down the 
window of your pleasantly air-
conditioned vehicle to yell, 
“Hey, moron, is it hot enough 
for you?”
First of all, this is redundant. 
It is totally apparent that it is 
extremely warm enough, hence 
the soaking wet shirt and the 
pallor of their white-red face.
This rule does not apply to 
people that have to work out 
in the heat, only to those who 
have a choice and still decide 
to leave the comfort of their re-
cliners to exert energy in a 110 
degree temperatures with 100 
percent humidity. Not smart.
When you go out to the store 
and you’re feverishly circling 
the lot looking for the closest 
parking spot, trying to beat 
your fellow vultures as they do 
the same, remember your man-
ners. Avoid expelling excess en-
ergy, and try to resist lowering 
the window to scream a string 
of curse words at them as they 
whip into “your” space. Please 
do not expel precious moisture 
by spitting uncontrollably dur-
ing your angry tirade of exple-
tives. It is not only a waste of 
bodily fluid during this diffi-
cult time; it is also most tacky. 
Your mother would cringe.
When ordering lunch in the 
drive-thru at your local fast 
food restaurant, avoid trying 
to pull your bag through a one 
inch crack in your car window 
just to remain cool; it’s not 
healthy for your Big Mac (is 
there such a thing?). After all, 
if the employee can fling her 
window wide to hand you 
the meal, surely you can re-
turn the favor.
Last, but certainly not 
least, if you see this colum-
nist laying face down on the 
quad, please know that I am 
not relaxing between classes. 
I have succumbed to the heat 
and am in need of assistance. 
Just please, for manners’ sake, 
when you pour your only 
bottle of water on my head 
to resuscitate me back to life 
(and I know you Southerners 
will), please do not hit my 
homework! If homework is 
dampened in any way, please 
hit me back over the head 
with a heavy tome of knowl-
edge and leave me as I do not 
have the energy in this heat 
to redo anything.
Dear Emily:
You either did not read my June 9th letter in The DM 
that gave one good example of why journalists need math 
and science classes. Others would be that since a lot of 
current stories/problems that you may be called on to 
report, such as climate change, the global economy, the 
housing/banking crisis, the recession, the Gulf oil spill 
and cleanup, just to name a few, require some knowledge 
of science and/or math. The classes that you consider 
suffi cient in your article “Academic Freedom Would be 
Nice” would just about qualify you for a theater critic or 
a gossip columnist, but hardly as a real journalist. In the 
modern world math and science do have an impact on 
daily life. A reputable journalist should be able to tell real 
facts and conclusions from bogus ones. You claim that 
you had those classes in high school, even getting an A 
in calculus; however, since you are having trouble with 
algebra at a community college you must have either not 
really learned them or have forgotten what you learned in 
only a few years. Math and science classes ARE part of a 
well-rounded education.
This is the second article on a similar theme in the last 3 
months where journalism majors claim that taking math 
and science classes is a waste of time. I have to wonder 
what the journalism department is teaching or perhaps 







get your morning fix
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The air was cooler than ex-
pected after an unexpected after-
noon shower. It was enough to 
drive away the unbearable heat 
on an otherwise humid Saturday 
in June. 
A group of musicians crowded 
a small, cramped stage set in the 
corner of an open fi eld in back-
woods northern Mississippi; it 
looked like a scene off a postcard.
“Y’all know this is my brother, 
and he always will be,” an older 
black man on stage said as he 
put his arm around a long-haired 
white boy.  
As the backing musicians began 
the heavy blues progression into 
the next song - da-na-nah-na-
num-da-da-dum - the two musi-
cians hugged, making sure their 
guitars didn’t touch. 
The North Mississippi Hill 
Country Picnic brought music 
lovers from across the states to 
Potts Camp on Friday and Satur-
day during the celebration of its 
fi fth year as a festival, with a line-
up of nationally recognized blues 
artists, all that displayed their in-
terpretation of the genre. 
By the time DuWayne Burnside 
and Luther Dickinson, guitarist 
of the North Mississippi Allstars, 
hugged it out, music had been 
resonating in the thick Mississip-
pi air for well over eight hours on 
Saturday (despite a two hour mid-
afternoon rain delay), in addition 
to Friday’s stacked line-up of local 
and national favorites. 
As Burnside continued per-
forming, he urged his son, Du-
Wayne Jr., who sat wearing a 
white wifebeater and multi-col-
ored swim trunks to play his gui-
tar after sitting on the front edge 
of the stage watching in awe as his 
father played. The boy jumped at 
the opportunity to join his dad, 
and much to the crowd’s aston-
ishment, the 8-year-old had the 
chops to keep up with the band, 
which prompted a smile on Du-
Wayne Sr.’s face that radiated with 
joy over his son’s skill. 
With “more Burnsides than 
you can shake a stick at,” accord-
ing to the picnic’s MC, DuWayne 
Sr., was only one of the Burnside 
boys to make an appearance at 
the event, as many of the fam-
ily members each held their own 
time slot, as well as sat in on other 
musician’s sets throughout the 
weekend.
Unlike most festivals where the 
artists are kept backstage in cozy, 
air conditioned backstage rooms, 
many of the musicians opted to 
roam the grounds and observe 
the music from the attendee’s 
perspective, including Kent Burn-
side, who played a late afternoon 
set that was one of the highlights 
of Saturday’s line-up and was even 
spotted checking out the Allstars’ 
set with a slice of watermelon in 
each hand. 
But the crowd didn’t mob the 
musicians begging for a picture or 
autographs; instead they invited 
them to join the celebration from 
the other side of the stage.
It may have been the natural 
outdoors setting, or sitting with 
friends and families while enjoy-
ing some great music. Regardless, 
the MC had it right when he said, 
“There is no other place in the 
world right now that has better 
music going on than right here.” 
BY LANCE INGRAM
Lifestyles Editor
THE BLUES AIN’T ALWAYS SAD
NORTH  M ISS I SS I P P I  H I L L  COUNTRY  P ICN IC
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1. GEORGIA: The Georgia 
Bulldogs will return a heck of an of-
fensive line – all five starters to be 
exact – including left tackle Clint 
Boling, who was second-team All-
SEC in 2009. The rest of the of-
fensive line is a veteran group that 
has the responsibility to keep a first 
year starter at QB, Aaron Murray, 
upright.
2. AUBURN: The Tigers have 
the good fortune of four returning 
starters from last year’s offensive 
line that helped pave the way for 
the SEC’s fourth-ranked rushing at-
tack. It all starts at left tackle, where 
Lee Ziemba has the girth to out-
muscle pass-rush specialists.  
3. FLORIDA: QB John Brant-
ley has to thank his lucky stars that 
four of five starters on the Gators’ 
offensive line return. Mike Pouncey 
slides from right guard to center. Ju-
nior guard James Wilson will likely 
start at one guard spot, while Carl 
Johnson will retain a starting job at 
the other guard position.
4. ALABAMA: Three of five 
starters return to a unit that blocked 
for Heisman Trophy winner Mark 
Ingram. Alabama will sorely miss 
right guard Mike Johnson, who 
was picked by the Atlanta Falcons 
with the last pick in the third round 
of April’s NFL draft.  
5. ARKANSAS: QB Ryan Mal-
lett has spent the last couple of 
months recovering from a foot in-
jury, and the Razorbacks will rely 
on the offensive line to keep him 
from aggravating that injury in the 
fall. Arkansas returns four offensive 
linemen from last year.
6. LSU: The Tigers lost a good 
one in left tackle Ciron Black, but 
there’s still a good core returning 
this fall. Right tackle Joseph Barks-
dale will look to pave the way for 
blue chip tailback Michael Ford.
7. MISSISSIPPI STATE: An of-
fensive line that paved the way for 
the stud tailback Anthony Dixon is 
now a veteran group that only starts 
one underclassman. Left tackle Der-
ek Sherrod was a highly recruited 
lineman that appears to have lived 
up to his high billing.
8. SOUTH CAROLINA: If 
the Gamecocks intend to improve 
upon a rush offense that finished 
last in the league in 2009, the of-
fensive line must take steps forward. 
Coach Steve Spurrier shook things 
up in the spring when he benched 
Hutch Eckerson and moved Kyle 
Nunn from left tackle to right tack-
le and right guard T.J. Johnson to 
center.
9. OLE MISS: The Rebels have 
the exterior of the offensive line 
shored up – by season’s end left 
tackle Bradley Sowell was a reliable 
piece of Ole Miss’  line, and Bob-
bie Massie has lived up to his high 
billing out of prep school thus far 
when he over at right tackle midway 
through 2009. The interior of the 
O-line consists of first time starters 
including guards Alex Washington 
and Rishaw Johnson and center 
A.J. Hawkins.   
10. KENTUCKY: The Wildcats 
are another SEC East team that 
will from square one on the offen-
sive line. Left guard Stuart Hines is 
the lone returning starter, and right 
guard Larry Warford played exten-
sively as a backup in 2009.
11. TENNESSEE: First-year 
coach Derek Dooley has a heck of a 
rebuilding job to do on Rocky Top, 
and the offensive line is a microcosm 
of that. It’s not that the young UT 
offensive lineman don’t have talent, 
but all five of them are potentially 
first-time starters in a league where 
defenses are rather unforgiving.
12. VANDERBILT: The Com-
modores lost all but left guard Kyle 
Fischer to graduation, but Fischer 
wasn’t listed on the pre-spring 
depth chart as a starter. Last year’s 
line ranked wasn’t particularly effec-
tive at protecting the quarterback.
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SEC RANKINGS: OFFENSIVE LINE
EACH THURSDAY THE DM’S PAUL KATOOL WILL RANK 
SEC TEAMS BY POSITION. NEXT WEEK: WIDE RECEIVERS.
